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.Americans everywhere ask what they can do, as indivicuals I 

to preserve our wonderful heritage of freedom. Naturally, they want to 

do all they can to make our way of lite secure tor themselves and for 

our children. 

Some potlder the matter in deep thousht. Some worry.. 

A few express tear 'lor the future. A handful even strike out 

hysterically at anything which resembles any threat to our safety. 

The great and visible threat, ot course, is from the 

international communist conspiracy. It 18 directed by a group of 

ruthless men who would enslave the entire world.. It is founded on 

violence. It has an utter disregard for every shred ot human d1gnity. 

It will stop a.t nothins--and its leaders will stoop to any decadent 

device to gain their ends. 

Wherever they have been successful, the steady progress 

of civilization has been not only halt~, but reversed. People under 

the heel ot the communist. live in the same tear and distrust which was 

the evil symbol ot the Dark Ases. A small minority rules a great majority 

with an iron fist. 

Behind the Iron CUrtain we 'lind dictatorship-·tyranny 

at its evil worst. fha greatest enemy ot that dictatorship is, as 17e 

all know, the spirit of freedom wh1Qh men everywhere always have nurtured 

in their hearts .. 

OUr land, as it bas since our ancestors on "The Maytlower" first 

came to these very shores, stands as the greatest symbol of that spirit ot 



freedom. As a result, the Red leaders look upon us as the greatest 

threat to the success ot their diabolical plans. As long as freedom 

lives anywhere, they know that they are in da.rlger. They have said 

repeatedly that the Ull1ted states must be overcome betore they can 

comp1ete their plan ot world conquest. 

They have said this because the United states stands 

as the symbol of everything they are trying to destroy--and stands not 

only as an ideological symbol but as a source of moral. and physical 

strength tor all the tree world. 

With our store of atomic 'Weapons I we possess fearsome 

retaliatory power, poised to counter any attack. We have shown that we 

will stand tor freedom's cause. OUr international policy is geared to 

buttressing the ettorts of tree men everywhere to help themeelves • 

We are an arsenal tor all landa of liberty. 

The great factories and the small shops which have 

flourished under our system ot free enterprise pour forth a continual 

supply of goods for the nations of the free world. '!'he men in the 

Kremlin know that our production linea can step up that flow at any 

t1lne--and still produce enough goods to ma.1ntain our own a1vilian economy. 

They saw us do it du~lng World War I, World War II and the Korean War. 

They see this great capacity tor production, then, as 

a. visible threat to their greedy schemes. 

Consequently, the leaders ot the international conspiracy 

are doing everything they can to weaken us. They will continue to do 

80. They seize on every b1t 01' discord a.t home or with our allies and 

magnify 1 t in a constant effort to create more discord. They fan any 



spark at fear and doubt and contusion that arises among us._ We have seen 

them, tor example, seek to increase the rebellious spirits·ot children 

against canst!tuted author!ty. We have seen them ew1eavor to plant 

spies :In the highest circles of our government I to place saboteurs in 

our defense tac1litiel. 

!heir progr.am ot stealth is subversion in 1t. worst.tor-m. 

The present Administration recognizes it tor the evil that it is. 

We recognize that the communist partyI so-called, is merely 

a tool ot foreign conspirators. That basic fa.ct has been stated by all 

three branches ot our government. Congres. re-stated it just a month 

ago. The President and ac1m1n1atrat1ve leaders have said it over and 

over. The SUbversive Activities Control Board, after extensive hearings I 

held the C0JlIIl\1ll1st Party to be nothing more than an organization 

dominated by an international conspiracy and aimed at the violent over

throw at our Government. The courts have made the same finding in 

case attar case. 

Within the framework at our Cotl8titution, our Bill ot Rights I 

and our laws under those great documents, this Administration is 

dedicated to striking the cOJIUDlJDista at every opportunity. We believe 

that the most successtul attack against a con.piracy is· to destroy ita 

leadership. 'l'his we are. doing. The success of our prosecutions has 

been a serious blow to the camnunist conspiracy. It is ott balaDce. 

Like any common gang ot cr1m1D8l.s, its members are haunted by the fear ot 

not knowing where our legal weapons will be used next. This tear, we 

know, bas reduced their eftect1veness. But we cannot relax. We must 

ever be vigilant to meet auy move they make. To this I your PBX and 

Department ot Justice is dedicated. 
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To date, 81 leader. ot the communist conspiracy have 

been convicted--50 ot them in the past year and a halt. They have been 

convicted ot violat1n8 the Sm1th Act which makes 1 t a crime to cODspire 

to teach or advocate the violent overthrow ot the Government. Others 

are awa1ting trial. And I might point out that any communist leaders 

hereafter convicted under the Smith Act w1U" by terms ot a new law" 

not only be sub ject to a Jail sentence but also be deemed to have 

forfeited their American citizenship_ They vill be treated, tor all 

practical purposes" as undesirable aliens. 

In recent months, there have been weeded from the Governmeut 

payroll several thousand. employees who were security risks. The 

Government has designated 62 additiona! subversive groups as communist 

tronts so that all may know and recognize them f'or what they are. It 

has stopped the entry ot many toreign cODDWlist agents into this country 

by vigorous use ot the Immigration laws. It has deported 112 alien 

subversives. It has moved to revolte the naturalization of' 43 other 

communist. who have violated their oath of allegiance to this Hation by 

working tor its downfall or who lied about such activity when they 

sought Citizenship. 

This program will be oontinued vigorously. In tact, with 

new laws now made available to us by Congress I the tempo will be increased. 

Certain of the new laws which we proposed, of course are 

aimed at deterring or punishing communists or those who would help them. 

~e Expatriation Act which I have mentioned is one ot these. others 

increase the penalties tor Jumping bailor tor harboring tugitives such 

as the communist leaders who hid out, with help, in the California 



mounta1n8 • PeDa10ns w111 be dallied government workers who commit 

certain felonies, includins crimes ot subversion. The sabotap laws 

have been modernized to include chem1ce.l1 bacteriological and radiological 

weapons and facilities. ~e espionage law has been t1tted to the 

world in which we 11 ve • Spy:tns in peacetime I a8 well as wartime I now 

1s a capital offense and there 1s no time l1m1t for the prosecution 

ot spies. 

Another new law is the so-called Irmmmity Law. This wae 

requested by the Administration in order to pNvent persons from maldng 

a sham ot the Fifth .Amendment priVilege against self incr1m:1nation. 

Those peraons--subvereives, their sJIDP&thizera o::r misguided persons-· 

have been using the Fifth Amendment in order to shield :persona they knew 

to be part and parcel ot the cOIDDDm!st conspiracy. 

The principle of immunity i8 not new. Some states have 

s1m1lar lava which have proved h18hly effect!ve in obtaining eviaence 

to break up illegal conspiracies. Imunity alao has been an 1m,portaDt 

part of many of our Federal, quasi- judicial proceedings. 

The 1 lQII11Jn:i ty will be granted under the new law only on 

questiona regarding esp1ol'l8f38, treason and other crimes ot subversion. 

It can only be extended to relUQtant witoeS88S before Congres8ional 

committees and Federal Courts and Grand Juriea--and only after they have 

been apprised tully ot their rtshta and have refused to answer specifiC 

questions. The iDllllmity will extend only to that l.ine of questioning 

and no other. It will be granted by a Federal District Judge I after 

advice from the Attomey Qe~ral, upon petition ot So United States 

Attorney or a representativa ot Congre8.. It will 'be accompanied by 
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a court order to the witDess to aDSver the questions. Failure to answer 

wUl be subJect to contempt action before the court I With whatever 

penalties the court deems necessary. Fa·ilure to answer fully and 

truthrullyI of course I Will be sub ject to prosecution for perjury. 

As a matter of" tact, the new 1ant.ml'ty law may serve another 

purpose. We know of persona enmeshed in the toils ot the communist 

conspiracy who have wanted to break with that conspiracy oace they 

learned its real purposes. Theae persona have wanted desperately to 

resume their normal place in society. 

But, they have been under the impression that it they went 

to the PBI and told their story they themselves inerttably would be 

sub ject to prosecution tor the rol.e they had played in the cODspiracy. 

Nov I you and I know that this has not been the case. '!'he mel1tal 

torture they must go through in changing their entire outlook, their 

entire way ot 11nng, has been considered punishment enough by most ot 

us. The part such persons play in helping the Government uncover and 

destroy the communist apparatus has helped them redeem themselves in the 

eyes ot sincere patriots. 

But tear of prosecution has lingered among others. Heedless 

to sayI the communist leaders have done everything they can to toster 

this fear. They do so to torestall further detections from their own 

ranks and to impose silence upon others who have broken with the party 

but have not resumed the fUll duties of a good citizen. 

The new immunity law should go far to overcome this tear. It 

offers new hope to those who would t-ejoin decent society. Here is an 

added inducement to bring to the Government DeY disclosures by persona 

who I from their own personal knowledge and Witb their own words, can 



testity against the cr:tm1nal leaders of the subver,ive eonsp1racy-_ 

JUst betore leaving Washington, I talked about this with 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover" our esteemed Director ot the Federal Bureau ot 

Investigation. Mr. Hoover said he ~d and added: 

"The telephcue number ot an FBI office appears on the cover 

ot each telephone book 1ll the Bation. Any persomw1111ng to come 

torward and tell wbat they know about the conspiracy and :1ts leaders 

need only to telephone the nearest ottlc., or they can contact me in 

Washington. II 

ME'. Hoover PUt the problem this way: 

"The communists themselves assert that the world 18 divided into 

two t1mdamentally <Utterent and oppoe1ng campa. Only one, they mintaiD, 

vill survive. With American freedom and the liv~s ot .American citizens 

at stake, the 1nc11v1dual who has been drawn into the communist net 

cannot be neutral. He is either for or against his country. 

"It' he breaks fran the communist conspiracy and yet maintains 

silence about actinties detrimental to his countryI he still i8 

aiding the enemy. The moral obligation involved cannot be met by 

silence. There 1s only one choice and that 1s to help the· United states. 

The man who does this is preserving treedom under law. lie i8 protecting 

the American way of lite tor free men and vomen--includ1ng his family 

and himself. 

tfNow is the time tor those who love America to step torward 

and be counted. Nov 1s the time tor those who erred and who realized 

they erred to declare tbemselves. " 



Now, we also are preparinS to· use another new law. It bars 

communists from. hold.:l.ng offices in labor unions or represent1ng either 

a1de in bargaining betore the National Labor Relations Board a.s well 

as to bar them trom passports I from jobs in government and trcxn jobs on 

strategic detense contracts. The amending law also crea.tes a new 

category 0'1 cOlDWl1st dominated orpnizat1ons. The new type to be 

subjected to the Act i8 the "commun1st-1nf'Utratedn organization. We 

now can utilize machinery ot the SUbversive Activ1ties Control Board 

to determ1ne it coamun18ta have subverted a bUSiness or labor organiza

tion and to enable 10181 members ot such an organization to free 

themeelves from. such cOlDlllUD1st d.om1nat1on. 

'!'hi. new law a180 carries a Congres81o~ t1nd1ng that the 

Communist Party U. S.A. is not a political party at all but merely a 

tool of international. cQ!lspi:racy; denying to that subvers1 ve group 

all the legal rights and privileges normally enjoyed by legal organiza

tions, and stating again that knowing members are subject to all 

provisions and penalties of the Internal security Act. 

In carrying out these new lawa, I can pledge that due 

process ot law will be respected scrupulously. Every one ot our 

Constitutional rights and pr1vileges will be protected. !hese are 

the woot and warp of the tabric ot our way of lite. Destroy anyone 
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of them and you have taken a step toward the destruction 0'1 our 

heritage ot treedom,. toward a goal ot the commun1sts. 

Let me recall to you part 0'1 what President Eisenhower told 

the American Legion just two weeks ago today: 

"The c01lllllWl1st dictatorship ••• uses propeganda 
which emphatically requires from us new and aggressive 
counter measures.... We must preach, demonstrate and 
tirelessly sell the Vitallty and value ot freedom•••.• 
We IDU8t reaffirm to the oppressed masses of the earth 
the great truth that the God who gave lite to humanity 
at the same t1lDe gave the right ot liberty to man •••• 
From the resources 0'1 the tree world must be developed 
the many kinds of strength required to oppose success.. 
fully the broad trent of COZDJDUIlist pressure. We and our 
triends BlUst be strong spiritually and intellectuallyI 

so that neither tear, nor ignorance, nor lack ot 
determination can lead into deteat." 

President Eisenhower, in his every word and deed, 1s setting 

a wonderful spiritual and inteUectual example tor all ot us and tor 

all tree men everywhere. Certa1nlyJ there is no lack 0'1 determination 

courageously to protect our internal and. external security in the 

tinest traditions ot our forefathers. 

Our W'ork in root1.oS out subversion 18 deiensive just a8 our 

basic milttary pelicy is one ot defense. Both are Jobs tor the properly 

designated Government agencies. 
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It we ell were doing everything we could as 1ndividuals to practice 

our way ot lite, to spread the intect10n of liberty by day-to-day 

examples, then I don't believe we would tind so many individuals wondering 

wbat they could do to protect and strengthen our heritege. 

An example at what I am thinkins about was described in an article 

in a Sunday newspaper recently. It told ot interviews with churchmen who 

came here trom allover the world to attend a rellsious conterence. They 

literally were amazed that the United States is essentially a religious 

nation. They said movies and newspaper accounts ot American gl8Jllour and 

American sangsters had led them to believe there was little place tor 

religion in our lives. Yet, they learned here tor themselves that the 

church has a tirm place in our soc;1etYJ that it is 8 great influence in 

our everyday lite'. One vietor reported with amazement that she thought 

Americana were more spiritual in many ways than the people ot her own 

deeply religious lao4. 

Perhaps a8 individuals we bave tailed to show people ot other 

lands how we really 11ve. Perhaps as individuals we could do more to 

encourage our own church people.·and others--to carry the story ot our 

spiritual lite to other lands. 

We all have read books and articles too numerous to count telling 

us that America really 1s disliked by all other lands; that we have lost 

their respect; that we bave tried and tailed to buy good will and bave 

offered nothing other than bribes in order to retain our allies. Yet, 



Americans who bave lett the pol1tlcal capttole and SOlle along the by-ways 

ot other nations have been overwhelmed with the friendship, the interest" 

and the cheerfulness with which tbey are greeted by the tarmera, the shop

keepers or the workers ot those lands" 

Here 1s the re.e~o1r of good wiU,' This 18 the reservoir we 

must keep ~illed with friendly deeds, with the stmple kindness of one 

human to" aaother. Ind1'V'iduals who travel to other lands; organ1zatioDI 

which have affiliates overseas; Americans who correspond with relatives 

abroad--all can do m.uch to keep a11VCt the friendship we bave with all tree 

men. 

Our leaders in all walks of life must prove to all peop~....-tboee 

ot Asia and Atr1cl partlcularly--tbat we have no desire to colonize or 

exploit them, as the CODIIllunists constantly.tell them we have.. We must 

continually reattir.m that we respect the right ot all people to choose 

treely the torm of government under which they would live. 

It is not enough that we should be aga1nst Communism. We m1.1Bt be 

!2! treedom--in our every work and deed~ 

The Escapee Program of our Govermnent 1s one vital phase of this 

aggressive freedom. It 1s designed to provide assistance to those men and 

women who escape trODl behind the Iron Curtain. 

Inspired by a yearning tor liberty, many persoDs overcome the guns, 

the wires and the suaX'ds that make up the Iron Curtain. They make their way 

West in Europe to freedom. But they must have tood, clothing, shelter and 

m.edical care. They need help in tinding a new home and starting a new 11fe. 

our sovernment lends them vital assistance through the Eacapee 

Prosram. Close to 30..000 have been aided in the tvo years the prosram 

bas been underway. About one-third ot those bave been re-eettled in 



Australia, Canada, South America and in the United States. The others 

are receiving aS8~stance pending final resettlement. 

As individuals ve can aid in stm1lar vork, helping refugees 

who seek • lite ot 11bert~1 particularly 1n this country. We can ease 

the way to~ them; help them tind jobs, make new friends, become accustomed 

to O~ waySj Join in our civic and social lite; help them above all to 

- become good Americans. 

Individuals can strengthen our rights and privileges by exercising 

those r1Shts and priv1leges. We can vote. We willingly can accept pub11c 

off1ce or Jury duty. We can lend support to improving schools or clearing 

slums or combatting Juvenile delinquency. We can take an active role in 

communlty affairs. 

Atbe&rt, America 1s stronger today than ever before. Our free ... 

doms, our opportunities, our basic protection asainst the powers ot tyranny 

are greater than ever before. 

We are moving closer and closer to the ideals ot liberty which 

brought the good people ot the Mayflower to this land 1n search of a 

better lite. 1 am sure each ot us vill continue to work to attain that 

better lite 1n our time. 


